Marist Year at Home

Debate Stirred A.P.C. Decision

A.P.C. Speaks

By Edward O'Keefe

New York's Kennedy international Airport via KLM Royal Dutch Airlines "Jet" to Amsterdam

2nd Day: AMSTERDAM

Paul Fortress. In the afternoon, enjoy a helicopter sightseeing flight to Leningrad. Visit the official residence of the president, the Hermitage Museum, a treasure house of more than two million objects of art. Its hundred and twenty halls display works by Leonardo da Vinci, Rembrandt, Raphael, Durer, Michelangelo, the French Impressionists and other great masters. In the afternoon, a visit to the "Palace of Young Pioneers" for a "get together" with Soviet Students. Conclude your activities with a visit to Leningrad's 8,000 seat Kirov Theatre.

5th Day: Leningrad -- Is the morning visit to the official residence. (official residence of the president, the Hermitage Museum, a treasure house of more than two million objects of art. Its hundred and twenty halls display works by Leonardo da Vinci, Rembrandt, Raphael, Durer, Michelangelo, the French Impressionists and other great masters. In the afternoon, a visit to the "Palace of Young Pioneers" for a "get together" with Soviet Students. Conclude your activities with a visit to Leningrad's 8,000 seat Kirov Theatre.

Marist Year at Home

As most members of the Marist community know, the Academic Policy Committee (A.P.C.) recently received a request from several Marist College faculty and students regarding a course entitled, "Law, Social Reform and the Community." This nine-credit course was conceptualized with the framework of the so-called "Marist Year at Home Program (MYAH)" and its sponsors sought to have it scheduled for the spring semester. The A.P.C. and the Academic Policies Committee at this time, however, to act on the request but to approve the passing on of the merits of the course. In a recent meeting, however, the A.P.C. responded to the proposal in the Circle and the considerable interest shown by many members of the college community, and decided it was beneficial to the public to openly discuss the decision. They are as follows:

1. It is felt by members of A.P.C. that precipitous approval of the proposal at this time would more appropriately be considered in the context of the dismissal of the entire program. The Committee does not wish to happen, and feels that little is to be said, and much too easy to be gored, by postponing a decision until the course is evaluated within the context of the MYAH.

2. The proposal in question (Law, Social Reform and the Community) contains several elements which raise a number of complex problems of an academic and administrative nature. There would be little point in discussing them here, but suffice it to say that they are important enough to cause an investigation and discussion by the Academic Policy Committee. A.P.C. does not intend to allow the proposal to be treated as if it were of equal importance to other proposals already pending before the Committee. One of these, for example, is the topic of senior concern to the academic community -- grading. Although the A.P.C. is firmly concerned about the submission of the proposal for approval, it is worth mentioning at this time that the present situation was November of 1970.

3. It is felt by members of A.P.C. that precipitous approval of the proposal at this time would more appropriately be considered in the context of the dismissal of the entire program. The Committee does not wish to happen, and feels that little is to be said, and much too easy to be gored, by postponing a decision until the course is evaluated within the context of the MYAH.

4. The members of the Committee welcome your comments and suggestions including consideration of all proposals presented. The A.P.C. feels it un­

editorial

By Kathy Cambone

Editors' Note

The editors of the Circle (Bob Smith, Ann Gabriele, Janet Riley, Jim Daly and Tom Malsen) are the authors of this special issue which will appear in the Circle in December. We wish to apologize for the delay in publication. Mr. Hines was consulted at any time during the process of editing and publishing of the article. We wish to apologize for the delay in publication. Mr. Hines has had no connection in any way, shape or form regarding the article that appeared in the Circle.
Don't Cop Out
By Fr. Leo Gallant

In my approach to Christmas, someone is going to carry a heavy and dirty burden. It is going to mean a long, long time if it is done today. Because of the cliques or classifying of the Christ, it is in my own family

A hundred years ago, Matthew Arnold wrote of himself as "wan" - a word that has been used many times, perhaps by some of us. But, it is a word that can be applied to almost everyone.

What is needed today is a new vision of what we can bring to our society. A society that is not only growing materially, but also spiritually. To bring a new vision of the Christ, a new vision of our faith, a new vision of our humanity. That is what we need today. That is why we need to bring the Christ to our society.

In many ways, the Christ is a child. He is a child who is able to bring new life to our world. He is a child who is able to bring new hope to our society. He is a child who is able to bring new vision to our humanity.

In many ways, the Christ is a child. He is a child who is able to bring new life to our world. He is a child who is able to bring new hope to our society. He is a child who is able to bring new vision to our humanity.
**Dribblers and Grapplers Have Successful Week**

**Cagers Romp Over Yeshiva and Southampton...**

The Marist Varsity Basketball Team opened its 1971-1972 campaign with a 79-20 victory over the Mighty Mites of Yeshiva. The game, played at Yeshiva, proved to be an even match in the first half with the score reading 28-23 in favor of the Red Foxes. Marist dominated heavily on a defensive game, which yielded few points, but many fouls. The second half saw the arrival of freshman Mike Hart, who earned all-out honors at Roy C. Ketcham High School, led the Marist attack in the second half with 16 points and 14 rebounds. Mike Hart led all scorers in the game with 23 points. Captain Joe Scott netted 14 points, and Soph Nick Jackson helped out with 13 points. Jim Costentina came off the bench and contributed with 11 points. The following night the Red Foxes travelled to Nyack, New York to compete in an important Central Atlantic Conference game against Nyack-Minority College. Marist, the defending league champion, jumped out to an early lead in the first half. The opening surge quickly died down as Nyack caught up and cut the lead to nine points 42-33. In the second half, Captain Joe Scott was directing force as Marist coasted to an easy 86-46 victory. Joe Scott led all scorers with 23 points. Also scoring in double figures were Senior Roy Clarke, 15 points, Senior Brian McGowan 13 points and Fresh Mike Hart 16 points.

**Wrestlers Open Victoriously**

The wrestling team opened its season last Thursday, when they traveled to New York to face Yeshiva University. The Foxes were overpowering in winning 36-14, as six grapplers registered pins. Pinning their opponents were 118 lb. Lance Libscomb; 136 lb. Bob Farrell; 142 lb. George Halber; 157 lb. Wayne Kestrian; 167 lb. Pat Lavalle; and heavyweight Bill Burke. Other Marist winners were Ed Foy, who outpointed his opponent 18-2 and co-captain Jim Lavery. Craig Vogel won the 190 pound match by forfeit. The foxes put on a fine exhibition of wrestling in recording their first win of the season.

Saturday's first home match of the season against Southampton was much tougher: and wasn't decided until heavyweight Bill Burke decided Southampton's Steve Shaltt, 9-3. Going into the 177 pound match, Southampton led 21-21. Jim Lavery then outpointed his opponent 13-12 in the match. Craig Vogel's forfeit victory pushed the Foxes into a three point lead and Burke's decision secured the Foxes second victory.

In the match Bob Farrell and Pat Lavalle each picked up their second pin victory of the season. Farrell coming after 2:34 of the first period, and Lavalle's with 3 seconds left in his 167 pound contest. The final score was Marist 30 - Southampton 28.

After the Southampton match, coach Larry Heinemann stated that he felt the foxes still had some rough spots and should improve as the tough schedule moves on.

During the pre-season workouts, the members of the team elected Jim Lavery and Lance Libscomb to the positions of co-captains for the 1972 season. Both captains are juniors.

**Frosh Capture First Two**

By Mike Mirone

The freshmen basketball team was victorious in its first two games last week. The first outing was a Marist romp. The final score was Marist 74, Nyack 56. On Saturday night the freshman team pulled out a close one with Iona. The final score being Marist 78, Iona 74.

The Nyack game was dominated by Marist from the first minute of the game. The finesse of the Foxes' defense resulted in 20 steals and many turnovers throughout the game. Bill Thomas fired for 17 points and Joe Cirasella added 17 points and 22 rebounds and was the team's leading rebounder. Al Fairhurst added 16 points for the Little Red Foxes.

The Saturday night game was a very close and exciting game. The game was tightly played until the end when Bill Thomas hit a clutch basket, and Ed Kosinski managed to hit on about 36 percent. The final score was Iona 74, Marist 63. The difference in the ball game was the poor shooting on behalf of the Foxes. Marist shot only 21 percent for the field while Iona managed to hit on about 38 percent.

Joe Scott paced the Foxes with 17 points as they lost their first game of the year. Marist is now 2-1 overall and 1-0 in the Central Atlantic Conference.

Ray Clarke, Brian Mcgowan and Mike Hart each had double figures in scoring with 13, 11 and 10 points respectively for Marist. Bill Torjag led Iona with 16 points while Mike Quinn added 14.

The next Marist home game will be played on January 22, at Lourdes H.S. against Dowling in a league game.

**Marist in Classic**

The Marist College Varsity Basketball Team will be competing in the fourth annual Max Ziel Classic at Oswego, New York on December 18th and 19th.

For the Red Foxes this will be their second appearance in the tournament. Marist appeared in the first Max Ziel Classic in 1968. Their first appearance proved to be a successful one as the Red Foxes won the tournament, by defeating Lehigh Haven State (Pa.) and Cortland State (N.Y.) in the final.

The 1971 edition of the Max Ziel Classic will include host school, Oswego State. The William Paterson College (formerly known as Paterson State (N.J.), a rival of Marist, and the opening round parings will have Marist against Bucknell University and William Paterson against Oswego State.

The Red Foxes will be led by Senior Captain Joe Scott, a six-two forward, who is currently the team's leading scorer 18.0 points per game and the teams leading rebounder at 18.3 rebounds per game. Scott is paced in points by Freshman Mike Hart, a six-foot-Five inch guard from New York making a fine show of himself averaging 15.6 points per game and 16.0 rebounding out the front court is Senior Forward Brian McGowan, six-foot-three, (106 rebounds). The backcourt is dominated by Josh, foot-three senior Ray Clarke. Clarke directs the teams' attack with currently averaging 16.0 points per game and is the teams leader in assists with an average of 12 per game.

**Home Game Schedule 1971-1972**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Dec. 4</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Iona</td>
<td>Duchess C.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Jan. 22</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Lourdes H.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. Jan. 27</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Bloombuild</td>
<td>Dutchess H. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan. 31</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Stony Hill</td>
<td>Dutchess H.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Feb. 1</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>Dutchess H. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu. Feb. 2</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>Dutchess H. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb. 21</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Albany State</td>
<td>Dutchess H. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. Feb. 26</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Head Coach - Ron Petro</td>
<td>Freshman Coach - Jim Foster</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All home games will be broadcast on WKIP radio.